
!  
Getting Back to Bowls at Club level

in Kent 

Dear Bowlers  

Although playing short mat bowls will be far from what we’ve known before, some clubs will be able to prepare 
for a return to bowling following the acceptance of the ESMBA’s action plan by the Department of Digital, 
Culture, Media & Sports.  

Some clubs will find that their venues have not yet opened while others may decide to delay a return to club 
bowls. Venues which are open and ready to hire out their halls will be expecting clubs to provide them with 
documentation from their governing body to say they have guidelines in place to deal with Covid and have 
conducted risk assessments to say their sport is safe and ready to start again  

The return to short mat bowls will be on a very small scale at first and every club wishing to return will need to 
carefully study the ESMBA Covid-19 Compliance Guidelines, which unfortunately include the conditions that 
there will be no internal or external club matches at this time. There are many more conditions which MUST be 
followed, including the following – 

♦ Carpets must be placed 3 meters apart  
♦ Session times capped at one hour  
♦ No physical contact between players 
♦ Only bowlers at sessions 
♦ Equipment to be put out and away by a maximum of 3 players  
♦ Jacks, fenders, delivery mats and centre blocks to cleaned with anti-bacterial wipes before and after 

every session  
♦ A track and trace form to be completed by everyone in attendance  
♦ No scoreboards to be used 
♦ Only spray chalk is to be used no chalk sticks  
♦ No measuring of any sort is allowed  
♦ Kitchen facilities must be closed 
♦ You may bring in your own refreshments, but they are not to be shared  
♦ Clubs must provide disposable gloves and masks, which must be worn when putting equipment out 

and away 
♦ Hand sanitiser must be available at each end of the rink  
♦ Clubs should consider going “cashless” 

I MUST reiterate that these instructions are the very minimum that the government expect in order for bowls to 
start again at a club level. Clubs will be told that no pressure must be put on any players to resume bowling as 
this would be regarded as a safeguarding issue.  

Please find attached the following documents  

1. ESMBA Covid Action plan 
2. ESMBA Covid-19 Compliance guidelines  
3. ESMBA Risk Assessment  
4. ESMBA Track and trace form 
5. ESMBA Venue risk Assessment  
6. ESMBA Emergency fund 

Once your club has complied with the requirements, please complete the ESMBA Covid Risk Assessment form 
and return it to KCSMBA Safeguarding Officer Nicky Tresadern. The form will be subject to checks both at 
county and national level before a “Safe Club Status Certificate” will be issued to the club, which will allow them 
to begin bowling again. The ESMBA reserve the right for its Safeguarding Officers and Management Committee 
Members to make spot checks on “safe clubs” to monitor that they are following the agreed conditions. Along 
with the ESMBA risk assessment, you will need to ask your bowls venue for a copy of their Covid Risk 



Assessment, as they should have had to complete one to allow the venue to be rented out again. This can be 
kept at the club for reference if needed. 

Clubs will also be able to apply for funding under the ESMBA Community Emergency Funding Scheme. All 
applications for funding must be made through the ESMBA Treasurer Simon Willies - simon@esmba.co.uk 

The Road to starting Short mat bowls 
at club level in Kent

1- Clubs receive “getting back to bowls at club level” letter from Kents Safeguarding Officer Nicky Tresadern 
with ESMBA instructions attached 

2- Clubs read and action ESMBA Covid-19 Compliance Instructions then complete ESMBA Risk Assessment 

3- Return ESMBA Risk Assessment to Kents Safeguarding Officer Nicky Tresadern  

Nicky Tresadern 
37 Azure court  
Sovereign Way 
Tonbridge 
Kent  
TN9 1FQ 
bowlsnick21@hotmail.com 
07976411825  

4- Nicky Tresadern Kents Safeguarding Officer will contact clubs Safeguarding Officer/nominated 
club representative to arrange a viewing of their bowls venue  

5- If the club is fully compliant it will be signed off by Kents Safeguarding Officers, who will send off 
the relevant paperwork to the ESMBA for counter signing  

6- The club will be placed on the ESMBA Safe Club List and club will be able to resume bowling  

If Clubs or bowlers have any questions, please feel free to call or email me. I will do my best to help 
and guide you and your club back to safely bowling in Kent  

Yours in Bowls 

Nicky Tresadern  
Kent Safeguarding officer & Competition Secretary 
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